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Are you ready to embark on
a photographic adventure 
like no other? Join us for an 
unforgettable 8-day journey 
through the stunning 
Icelandic Highlands, one of 
the largest wilderness areas 
in Europe, on our upcoming 
Photography Workshop.

ICELANDIC HIGHLANDS
PHOTOGRAPHY TOUR 2024

JOIN AWARD WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER DANIEL HAUSSMANN 
ON AN 8 DAY, 7 NIGHT TOUR OF THE HIGHLANDS 0F ICELAND



Our Goal: To Capture Great 
Photographs in the Wild Heart of 

Iceland

At our Iceland Photography Workshop, we 
are dedicated to helping you capture not just 

good, but extraordinary photographs. Our 
mission is to take you to the most captivating 

and intriguing spots in the Icelandic 
Highlands, where the natural beauty knows 

no bounds.

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

• Gullfoss Waterfall: Witness the majesty of the mighty Gullfoss waterfall as it thunders into a 
rugged canyon, providing the perfect canvas for your lens.

•Kerlingarfjöll Geothermal Area: Immerse yourself in the surreal landscape of geothermal wonders 
at Kerlingarfjöll, where steaming vents and vibrant colors provide endless creative opportunities.

•Haifoss Waterfall: Discover the awe-inspiring beauty of Haifoss, one of Iceland's tallest waterfalls, 
nestled in a remote, pristine setting.

•Sigoldugljufur Valley of Tears: Journey into the heart of nature's poetry at Sigoldugljufur, a hidden 
gem with its dramatic cliffs and serene beauty.

•Laki Eruption Site: Stand at the site of one of the largest and deadliest volcanic eruptions, Laki, and 
capture the raw power of nature's fury.

•Maelifell Green Volcano: Discover the unique surroundings of the lonely green volcano, Maelifell, an 
icon of the Icelandic Highlands.

•South Coast Sights: We'll also ensure you experience the famous sights along Iceland's southern 
coast, including the charming village of Vik, the dramatic black sand beach Reynisfjara, and the 
iconic waterfalls Skogafoss and Seljalandsfoss.



DANIEL HAUSSMANN

 Daniel Haussmann is a 41-year-old German photographer and film-
maker with a passion for capturing the world’s beauty. He began his journey 
in photography at the age of 10, wielding an analog camera and honing his 
skills over the years. For the past decade, he has been a dedicated profes-
sional in the field, creating striking images and award-winning films.
Daniel’s work is highly regarded, as his images have been featured in major 
news outlets not only in Germany but also worldwide. He’s known for his 
innovative approach, including being an early adopter of drone technology, 
which adds a unique perspective to his photography.

One of his favorite destinations is Iceland, where he is a regular visitor, par-
ticularly drawn to the stunning landscapes of the Icelandic highlands. With 
a keen eye for natural beauty, he ensures to share the best parts of these 
highlands through his lens, allowing viewers to experience the breathtaking 
scenery through his art.

See Daniel’s work @ https://www.haussmann-visuals.de

Facebook @ https://www.facebook.com/haussmannvisuals/

Instagram @ https://www.instagram.com/haussmann_visuals/

Latest Iceland Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ba26kvm_TOk
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Travelling in the Highlands requires a tough vehicle and we will have 2 of them. 

We will be using Land Rover Defender ‘Superjeeps’. Equipped with 44 inch tires and a 
snorkel to handle to river crossings. Theres nowhere these trucks can not go. 

Everyone will have a window seat and the truck will be equipped with several power 
inverters to charge between locations. 

We will supply snacks and drinks in both trucks to keep your stomachs extra happy between 
meals.

For safety the trucks have a satelite phone with an emergency rescue subscription. 

TRANSPORT ROUTE



    

ITINERY

Day 1 - Thingvellir National Park

               Kerlingarfjoll

Day 2 - Gulfoss

                 Geysir

    Haifoss

    Landmannalaugar

Day 3 -  Landmannalaugar

     Bláhylur,

     Ljótipollur, 

     Frostastaðavatn, 

     Stútur

     Þjófafoss

Day 4 - Kirkjubæjarklaustur Area

   Rauðfoss, 

   Krakatindur 

   Ófærufoss. 

Day 5 - Laki

Day 6 - Bláfjallafoss

      Maelifell

        Hólmsárfossar

     Axlafoss

Day 7 - Seljalandsfoss

   Skogafoss 

   Sólheimajökull

   Reynisfjara, Dyrhoaley



    

Tour designed by Photographers
For Photographers

Drones welcome

Travel in ‘Superjeeps’

Fitness level - Easy

Small group - Max 8 guests

Instruction available



HAUSMANN VISUALS
ICELAND HIGHLANDS PHOTO TOUR

August 29th - September 5th 2024

Maximum of 8 guests  

Cost - $4495 per person / twin share

Single room rate - + $1500
Includes 

Accomodation 
Breakfast / lunch 
Transport
Drinks / snacks in the trucks
Nightly photo review sessions
Charging stations in trucks

Does not include - Dinner & alcohol

Guests must purchase trip insurance including medical 
&  evacuation coverage

50% Deposit required at time of booking
Remaining 50% due by July 29th, 2024

CONTACT DANIEL - haussmannvisuals@gmail.com
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